
 

Ryan ask, "How effec0ve are focus groups when it comes to things like developing a new website or 
op0mizing our digital products and product posi0oning?" Well, that's a great ques0on, Ryan, and one 
that'll answer for you on today's episode of Banking on Digital Growth. 

Gree0ngs and hello. Thank you for tuning into the 40th episode of the Banking on Digital Growth 
podcast, where I, James Robert Lay, your digital anthropologist, coach and guide you along your digital 
growth journey as you commit to guide people, guide people in the communi0es that you serve beyond 
their financial stress that's taking a toll on their health, their rela0onships, and their overall sense of 
wellbeing, guide them towards a bigger, beOer brighter future, because when you do this, I guarantee 
that you will generate 10 0mes more loans and deposits as you elevate your financial brand beyond the 
commodi0zed products that other banks and credit unions con0nue to promote in this post-COVID 
world. 

Today's episode is part of the inside digital growth series and I look forward to answering a ques0on 
from Ryan who's a digital analyst for a financial brand up in the Northwest. Once again, Ryan asks, "How 
effec0ve are focus groups when it comes to things like developing a new website or op0mizing our 
digital products and products posi0oning?" That's a great ques0on, Ryan, and it's a very important one 
to think about and consider because historically speaking, focus groups for the longest 0me, they've 
guided the thinking of marke0ng teams, but with that tradi0onal thinking, focus groups might not be the 
best path forward in today's digital-first shopping world. 

To answer Ryan's ques0on, I'd like to first address three piValls of digital focus groups, and then provide 
you with a clear path forward that will help you get the best insights to create the most value, not just 
for your financial brand, but also for the people that your financial brand serves specifically when 
developing a new website or even op0mizing your digital product mix and how you posi0on those 
products in a digital world, so let's start with three very big focus group piValls that can leave you feeling 
trapped or even stuck when it comes to gaining insights into the hearts and minds of digital consumers. 

We're not interested at this stage about what people buy, but more importantly, number one: Why do 
people make the decisions they make when it comes to buying financial products and services? Then 
number two: How do people go about making those decisions in the first place? From there, we can use 
this context of a person's why and how around their decision-making to further understand what people 
buy as the why and the how provide greater clarity into their biggest roadblocks that they might need to 
eliminate on their own personal journeys in addi0on to also iden0fying the greatest opportuni0es that 
are available for you to create our capture at your financial brand. Now, for context, we used to conduct 
dozens and dozens of digital focus groups for financial brands going back 10, 15 years now, and in 
reflec0on on those studies, I iden0fied three problems that would always arise around gaining new 
insights into digital consumers' thinking, once again, their why and how of making purchase decisions for 
financial products, doesn't maOer if those products are loans or deposits. 

The first problem or piVall iden0fied is groupthink. I like to think of groupthink as the Achilles heel of 
focus groups because there's o]en always that one very vocal person in the group who takes over the 
collec0ve thoughts of others. Now, yes, it's the facilitator's job of the focus group to work and prevent 
this problem and bring people back and give everyone a voice, but it's a predictable paOern of focus 
groups, no maOer how hard the facilitator tries. Time and 0me and 0me again, I've seen the majority of 
people within focus groups fall in line with a single person's perspec0ve who, once again, they're o]en 
the most vocal and they're the loudest, and when this happens, everyone in the group nods their head in 
agreement with this self-proclaimed unofficial leader, if you will. 



 

Now, this is a subconscious result of our desires people to find harmony and to avoid conflict in a group 
se_ng and it also helps a group really reach a consensus very quickly for whatever might be being 
discussed. There are also some other subconscious paOerns and causes of groupthink that range from 
ra0onaliza0on and peer pressure stereotyping the illusion of coming to a unified idea, but it's important 
to note that groupthink might not always be detrimental as well, and this is when a good facilitator will 
challenge the group with an opposite assump0on, an opposite opinion, and insist that the group provide 
mul0ple perspec0ves around whatever is being discussed, both posi0vely as well as nega0vely. 

The second problem or piVall with digital focus groups is when looking to get into the mind of the digital 
consumer. There's no direct correla0on between opinion shared in focus groups and the behaviors that 
people actually take. For example, a focus group might express an opinion or desire that they want to 
save more money. They might want to lose weight. They might want to live healthier. It doesn't maOer 
what the express intent or the desired future state is at this point. The challenge here arises as everyone 
in the focus group, coming back to the problem point number one, everyone starts to nod and shake 
their head in agreement that "Yes, of course, I want to save more money." Who doesn't desire that 
future state? However, if we take the focus group away and we get into the real world, one's decision-
making process and their ac0ons don't necessarily follow their expressed opinion or desired intent. 

Once again, for example, let's come back to that idea of the future state: I want to save more money. 
That's the consensus that we get out of a focus group, and so a financial brand will take that insight and 
they begin to op0mize, let's say, their savings product, thinking that that's the solu0on that will help 
these people reach their desired future state because it was the agreed-upon consensus of the focus 
group, but then something happens. No one buys or adopts that new saving product, or at least they 
don't from the expecta0on of the financial brand, and so the ques0on now is: Why did we end up with 
that result? Everyone express their desire to save more money in the focus group. Everyone nodded 
their head in agreement. 
 
That's the problem. They expressed this desire in the focus group which was further reinforced by 
groupthink that I addressed in piVall number one. However, in the real world, these people's ac0ons, 
their behaviors, their thinking paOerns, they don't connect with the desired future state that they're 
looking to achieve, saving more money, that is. This is why it's not only important to uncover a person's 
goal or their desired future state. That's the easy part. It's easy for people to unpack and dialogue 
around what they're looking for, what they hope to achieve. What's much harder, and really, more 
in0mida0ng to share in a focus group se_ng, are the roadblocks that stand in their way of reaching that 
desired future state. 

This is even more true in financial services because there is a tremendous amount of shame that's 
wrapped up in a person's financial roadblocks, that person's own unique individual financial challenges. 
For example, stash.com did a study and they found that one out of three US consumers are losing sleep 
and feeling stress all the 0me because of financial problems, 34% feel too embarrassed to discuss those 
financial maOers because, well, they think that they're worse off than their friends, and then one out of 
five Americans don't talk about money because they're ashamed of their personal financial habits. This is 
only ge_ng worse and will only con0nue to get worse, I predict, post-COVID. 

What we need to get people to openly and honestly discuss their financial situa0on, both the good, the 
goals of where they're looking to go, as well as, more importantly, the roadblocks of what's holding them 
back, it's going to be very hard to do that in front of a group of strangers in a focus group se_ng, 



 

because in reality, it's the roadblocks, iden0fying and uncovering the roadblocks that provide a financial 
brand with the greatest opportunity for them to maximize digital products and digital product 
posi0oning, because it's through the digital product and the product posi0oning. Those are the cures. 
Those are the prescrip0ons to people's biggest pain points. 

Coming back to the example, let's say, once again, that focus group, we reached the general consensus 
that everyone wants to save money. That's the future state, that's the desired future they want to create. 
Everyone in the group jumps on the groupthink train and enthusias0cally agrees that "Yes, that's what 
we want," but what we don't learn, once again, is why these people have a savings problem to begin 
with in the first place, because maybe they don't have a savings problem. 

I'm willing to predict, based on all the research that we've done, these people have something deeper. 
It's a deeper problem and they might not even be aware of it. 

These people have a spending problem, and so instead of op0mizing a savings account, as I men0oned in 
the previous example, that's the incorrect solu0on. The missed opportunity here is, and really, the 
opportunity to capture is to op0mize a spending account that includes some type of financial coaching 
or guidance, community, accountability, to hold those people accountable to transform their rela0onship 
with money, to transform their thinking paOerns about money, and most importantly, transform their 
spending behaviors, because then, and only then, when they transform their thinking and rela0onship 
with money, will they transform their spending behaviors. When they transform their spending 
behaviors, they'll finally be able to work towards achieving that desired future state of saving more 
money. 

Finally, and briefly, the last piVall that I'd like to discuss, the last problem with focus groups is historically 
speaking, focus groups have really tended to focus the conversa0on around solu0ons. Now, as a digital 
anthropologist, I really want to understand the mo0va0ons behind why people want what they say they 
want and even from the context of digital shopping: Why do people do what they do in specific order? 
When we're thinking about focus groups, it's very difficult to uncover these underlying thoughts, these 
feelings, these emo0ons, even, because as noted in focus group piVall number two, the issues 0ed 
around financial shame, these are deeply rooted in a person's psyche and really strongly related to their 
family of origin, as well as their environments, both past and even present. 

Thinking about focus groups, par0cipants o]en share insights into solu0ons, solu0ons they think they 
need to a problem they think they have that they want from your financial brand, and so what happens 
here is they start talking right feature sets and that creates a checklist of items that you take away and 
begin to execute against, but they're not thinking about, they're not talking about how they would 
actually apply this product to either A, overcome a roadblock that's standing in their way, or B, use this 
product to realize their hopes and dreams, to get to the bigger, beOer, brighter future that they desire in 
the first place. They get stuck on the solu0on or the feature set, the checklist. Being in a focus group, it 
doesn't facilitate the deep analy0cal conversa0on into the person's why, if you will: Why do they want 
what they want? 

To sum up these challenges, there's a great cartoon from Tom Fishburne that shows a marketer who has 
scaled this mountain, and so he's si_ng at the edge of this mountain, he's peering over the top, and he 
finds a focus group of eight people si_ng around the table. As the marketer reaches the top of the 
mountain, he addresses the focus group and he says, "Oh, all-knowing focus group, tell me your unmet 
consumer needs so that we can create disrup0ve innova0ons for you," and then looking down at the 



 

marketer from their round table on high, one of the people si_ng at the focus group, he replies, "We 
want more promo0ons." Then another pipes up and shares, "Yeah, we want you to make everything 
cheaper." 

When I think about this cartoon from Tom Fishburne, there's such a tremendous amount of truth 
wrapped up in the single image about some of the piValls that I just shared. This is why, if we're not 
careful, digital focus groups quickly become a fruitless exercise in wishful thinking, as focus groups, to 
get good context out of them, require some reference points. Thinking about Tom Fishburne, insights like 
"We want everything to be cheaper," or "We want you to make X more like this and less like that," those 
insights aren't helpful at all. 

Alterna0vely, something to also consider is product innova0ons and op0miza0ons that lead to 
transforma0onal breakthroughs are, in reality, defined by the absence of reference points. I think Steve 
Jobs said it best when he shared "It's really hard to design products by focus groups. A lot of 0mes, 
people don't know what they want un0l you show it to them." Now, think back for a moment, 2007 
when the iPhone was first launched. What if Apple had focus-grouped the phone before going to 
market? I think at the 0me, people might've complained, "Well, can't you just have a physical keyboard 
that slides out the back like all the other phones, i.e., BlackBerry?" People make decisions based upon 
the informa0on that they have based upon the context of what they know today because there's no 
reference point in their mind to anchor against another possible, even possibly beOer solu0on. 

Apply this thinking to banking. People don't need another checking account. What do people need? 
That's the big ques0on. It's not even what do people need, it's diving deeper into that: What's the pain 
they are experiencing? What's stressing them out? What's keeping them up at night? What's taking a toll 
on their health and their wellbeing? The answers might not have anything to do directly with the 
product, per se, because remember, checking accounts are commodi0zed and they facilitate a 
transac0onal experience, that transac0on being both at the 0me of "purchase of the checking account 
itself," regardless of if that purchases made online or over the phone or in the branch, as well as at the 
0me of purchase once again now using the checking account or the debit card in rela0on to making a 
retail purchase, once again, online or in-person. Either way, this is the transac0on of just dollars and 
cents. 

Banking must become so much more than a transac0on. This is why I teach financial brands to transform 
their thinking, to put the transforma0on of people over the commodi0zed transac0on of dollars and 
cents, and this requires courage to do something that really has never been done before. How do we get 
there? How do we go deeper into the hearts and minds of digital consumers? That's exactly where I'd 
like to guide you next in our conversa0on, as the great opportunity for your financial brand is to gain 
insights through quan0ta0ve and qualita0ve digital secret shopping studies, and the insights gained 
through these digital secret shopping studies are then further amplified when taking to considera0on 
compe00ve benchmarking of other financial brands, other banks, other credit unions, as well as 
neobanks and neo-lenders, their digital experiences, because all of them provide a founda0onal rela0on 
and rela0vism into a consumer's mind of what's being presented in addi0on to also providing some 
alterna0ve choices available to them. 

Furthermore, when thinking about digital secret shopping studies, it offers a tremendous compe00ve 
advantage for you. What I mean by that is we did a recent industry study where we surveyed more than 
300 financial brands, and what we found is that 94% of bank and credit union websites have never 
undergone any type of digital secret shopping study. Could you just imagine, for a moment, if Amazon or 



 

Zappos or any major digital retailer never secret shopped their digital experiences, what would those 
experiences look like today? Now, on the flip side of this equa0on, 72% of financial brands have been 
performing ongoing secret shopping studies for their physical branches. The lack of focus on digital 
secret shopping study is troubling because we know from another study that we conducted that 87% of 
consumer journeys begin online regardless of where they apply: online, over the phone, in the branch. 

For some quick context, the best way to think about digital secret shopping studies is through two 
different lenses. The first is that of quan0ta0ve studies where you can gain some perspec0ves around 
the big data sets: Think heat maps, click maps, scroll maps of some of the key product pages on your 
websites. These quan0ta0ve studies, these big datasets provide perspec0ve at the macro level into how 
people are shopping for product on your website, as well as what specific ac0ons they take throughout 
the buying journey. But the how and the what are only half of the story of the overall narra0ve. This is 
where qualita0ve studies come into play and this is where you can u0lize thick data to uncover the why 
around why do people do what they do, and more importantly, why do they feel the way they feel when 
shopping for a financial product on your website in rela0on to benchmarking your digital shopping 
experience with that of other financial brands? 

The most important element of these qualita0ve studies comes from asking the right ques0ons and then 
responding to a person's unique answer with empathy. This is why the first two ques0ons that we ask 
here at the Digital Growth Ins0tute when conduc0ng digital secret shopping studies for financial brands 
are contextual and framed around a specific product. We ask these first two ques0ons, number one 
being: Based on what you're seeing right now, do you feel like you can trust this financial brand? This is 
one of the most important ques0ons, because it's a binary ques0on. It's either true or it's false. It's a one 
or it's a zero and it's an answer that's being formed within milliseconds of being presented with a digital 
experience, whether that be on a desktop, on a tablet, or a mobile device. Now, as we dig deeper into 
that response, we can then follow-up that ques0on: Based upon what you see, how does this financial 
brand make you feel right now, and even more importantly, why do you feel that way? 

From here, from these first two ques0ons framed around trust, feelings, and emo0ons. We can then dive 
into 10 to 12 other ques0ons that provide addi0onal perspec0ve into why a consumer thinks the way 
they do, why they behave the way they do, why do they make decisions the way that they're making 
them when shopping for a financial product on your website in rela0onship to the benchmarking of 
experiences on other bank credit union, neobank, neo-lender websites, mobile sites, et cetera? 

As we wrap up today, I'd like to come back to Ryan's ques0on when he ask, "How effec0ve are focus 
groups when it comes to things like developing a new website or op0mizing our digital products and 
product posi0oning?" In brief summary, Ryan, I shared three primary piValls and problems for digital 
consumer focus groups. PiVall number one is groupthink and the confirma0on bias of that groupthink 
coming out of focus groups. PiVall number two of focus groups is there's not always a direct correla0on 
between opinions shared in focus groups and the behaviors that people take in reality. Then piVall 
number three is that focus groups tend to focus around the solu0on when the greatest opportuni0es are 
instead found by uncovering the roadblocks, the pain points, the problems that people are experiencing. 
But to share those financial pain points, to share those financial problems, specifically around money, 
which that pain is further amplified by financial shame, this is a very difficult conversa0on for people to 
have in front of a group of strangers. 

Digital consumer research is hard, but not because finding par0cipants and conduc0ng interviews. In 
fact, it's never been easier to conduct digital secret shopping studies, as we've done many 0mes before. 



 

Digital consumer research is hard because it forces you to consider people's true behaviors, their true 
mo0va0ons, and then they might not be like you. When you get responses, feedback, insights back, 
o]en0mes, those challenge your own perceived bias and perspec0ve of the world. That's some0mes 
very hard to intake, process, and then take ac0on on. 

Furthermore, when we think about digital product op0miza0on and innova0on, it comes from 
recognizing an unmet need, and really not just an unmet need, but an emo0onal pain point, and then 
working to figure out how to alleviate that pain, develop the cure or the prescrip0on. As I've noted 
through these three piValls and problems with focus groups, it's hard for focus groups to iden0fy a 
person's greatest pain because either A, most people don't know what they're missing out on un0l they 
experience it in the first place, and B, once again, people simply don't want to share their financial pain, 
their struggles, and really, their shame in front of a group of strangers. 

Looking ahead, the path forward to gain clarity into the hearts and minds of digital consumers through 
digital secret shopping studies, this is the opportunity which can yield the greatest insights for your 
financial brand simply by asking good ques0ons. Digital secret shopping studies do offer a tremendous 
compe00ve advantage because we found that 94% of financial brand websites, banking, credit union, 
they've never undergone any type of digital secret shopping study at all. Ever. 

Just imagine what insights that you'd be able to uncover and capture if you were to commit to 
conduc0ng a digital secret shopping study for just one key product line on your website every 90 days. 
How might you con0nue to grow from good to great from these insights? Because that is exactly what 
digital growth is: Digital growth is a journey of transforma0on and it is a journey of guiding people in the 
communi0es that you serve beyond their financial stress, towards a bigger, beOer brighter future. 

As you con0nue to move forward along your own digital growth journey, if you have a ques0on like Ryan, 
I want to hear from you because I want to help you con0nue to grow from good to great as you 
maximize your own future digital growth poten0al. Just go to www.goaskjr.com, submit your ques0on, 
and I will answer it on a future podcast episode. Remember, the only bad ques0on is the ques0on that 
goes unasked. Un0l next 0me, be well, do good, and wash your hands. 


